
WHY CLEANING OUT OLIVER’S CONDO IS SUCH A CHORE . . . 

 

O:  (Sigh) 

L:  (Sigh) 

O:  Must we go through this again? 

L:  Yes we must.  I know you hate it. 

O:  It's not that I hate it.  It's just that I find it totally unnecessary. 

L:  Well, you may think it's unnecessary, but there's too much fluff floating around in my living 

room --  

O:  (interrupting) -- that's from the dogs -- 

L:  -- and your litterbox is starting to smell -- 

O:  (interrupting) -- that's the cats -- 

L:  -- and, honestly, if I wanted to live in an environment that wasn't quite so, well, to put it 

bluntly, ORGANIC, I'd probably have to move into the barn with the sheep, unless I clean out 

your condo. 

O:  (deftly changing the subject).  Why do I have to have this silly cage, anyway? 

L:  (taking the bait).  Cage?  CAGE??  It’s almost 4 feet in all directions.  It dwarfs everything 

else in the living room.  It's got three floors and several rooms.  It's got carpeting and vinyl 

flooring.  It’ss got hardwood floors.  It’s got carpets.  It's even got STAIR RAIL for heaven's 

sake!  Calling it a 'cage' is like calling Brad and Angie's place in the South of France a 'house.'  

Get over yourself, why don't you? 

O:  (muttering)  . . . cage, cage, cage . . . 

L:  And you have to have it because I'm not leaving you here with six dogs running around, 

when there's no-one in the house. 

O:  I could take those dogs in a heartbeat. 

L:  (sigh).  I know.  Trust me, YOU'RE not the one I'm worried about. Come over here so I can 

put you in the ex-pen. 

O:  (pretending deafness) What? 



L:  THE--EX--PEN! 

O:  I'm not going in there! 

L:  Yes you are, otherwise you'll be in the way the whole time I'm cleaning this out. 

O:  I'M--NOT--GOING! 

L:  Come out of there.  See what I mean?  Stop jamming your feet against the door. 

O:  Well, only for a minute then. 

[Time passes, as the condo is cleaned, vacuumed and mopped.  No one speaks.  Oliver explores 

all the corners of the ex-pen and then amuses himself by peeing in several different spots on the 

living room floor.] 

L:  Whew, that's done then.  Come on, you can go back now. 

O:  I don't know if I want to go back. 

L:  What? 

O:  I read a book once, by someone called Thomas Wolfe.  The name of the book was "You can't 

Go Home Again."  I think he might be right. 

L:  That was about something completely different. 

O:  "YOU--CAN'T--GO--HOME--AGAIN."  What else could that mean? 

L:  It's about a man's search for his identity -- 

O:  (interrupting) -- You mean, he lost his driver's license? -- 

L:  -- and, it's pretty obvious to me that you don't have that problem. 

O:  Finally!  A problem I you think I DON'T have! 

L:  Whatever do you mean? 

O:  Well, you're always telling your friends how NEEDY I am and that I have ISSUES.  Why 

can't you just love me for myself? 

L:  I DO love you, you silly rabbit.  Come here--go inside and see how nice it is.  Stop jamming 

your feet against the door . . . 

O:  Well . . . it's not bad.  Where's my stuff? 



L:  It's on the 3rd floor.  I though it would amuse you to put it back where it goes. 

O:  Hrmph.  Look, here's a piece of bunny poop you missed.  And a couple of bits of hay.  I don't 

know why you keep putting me through this if you're not even going to do a proper job. 

L:  (Sigh) 

O:  (Sigh) 

 


